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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

THANKSGIVING: PILGRIMS SAVED
By Dumping Communism
11/23/18 – EDWARD C NOONAN, Former 2012 & 2016 Presidential Candidate alert:
godfatherpolitics.com posted an article written by WARNER TODD HUSTON for their
NOVEMBER 22, 2018 webpage. The title was, “THANKSGIVING: The Pilgrims Succeeded Because They Dumped Communism, Not Because the Indians Saved Them.”
Huston states:
Our kids have been taught fake news about America’s first Thanksgiving. The Indians didn’t save
the Pilgrims. Ending communism did.
It is simply untrue that the Pilgrims were able to celebrate their first Thanksgiving feast because the
noble Indians saved them by showing them the ways of America. No, in reality, the Pilgrims were
saved because they replaced their original communist system with a capitalist ideal.

And Huston continues,
The common store idea was a miserable failure because some wanted to take without giving as much into it
as others had. In other words, Bradford found that some people just didn’t want to work that hard if they knew
they were going to benefit from the common stores just like everyone else. Worse, some became embittered that
they had worked so hard while others did not.
So, Bradford dumped the original communist ideal and replaced it with a more capitalist one by assigning a
plot of land to each family to work as their own, the labors of which would benefit themselves first and foremost.
Read full article here: https://godfatherpolitics.com/thanksgiving-the-pilgrims-succeeded-because-they-dumped-communism-not-because-the-indians-saved-them/

California, and most of the states of the Union are following the footsteps of the historic pilgrims. The Socialist mindset that abounds in our states have led us towards
the communist ideals of Karl Marxist. It is time we returned to true capitalism!
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